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54व्याा इफ्फीीक उरे्बेभरीीत येवेकारी
दाामोोदारी मोावजोो

भाारतााचोो अंतंारराष्ट्रीी � चोलचिचोत्र महोोत्सव 
(इफ्फीी) हो� गोंंयकाारं खााता�र एका 
व्हड उमदेी�चो� परब. ह्याा महोोत्सवा 

नि�मताा� राष्ट्रीी �य आ�� अंतंारराष्ट्रीी �य मळाार �ाम�ा 
जोोडिडल्लींं वचंो�का चोलचिचोत्रं आमकां पळाोवंका 
मळेाटााता. ताभेाायर नि�वड सनिमता�� वंचिचोल्लींं �व्याा� 
नि�ममण जोाल्ल्याा कांय उत्तम चोलचिचोत्रंचो� दीाखाोवण� 
जोाताा. निवशेशेे म्हळ्याार चोोखंादीळा प्रेके्षकांका मा�वतालं 
पणू सिस�मेाघरं�� दीाखाोवप जोाय�ाता अंशें फाासे्के 
भाायलं चोलचिचोत्रं ह्याा महोोत्सवंता पळाोवंका मळेाटााता. 
अंदंी ूअंंतारराष्ट्रीी �य सताी खााता�र पचंोव�स चोलचिचोत्रं 
वचंो�ू कााडल्यांंता. पोलंड, इज्रााएल, बल्गेरेिरया, इराण, 
बॉसनि�या अंशेा निवगंोंड निवगंोंड देीशें�� नि�ममण जोाल्ल्याा 
अंप्रेपू डिफाल्मांं वंगोंडाचो कान्नड आ�� आसामचो ेकारब� 
हेो आदिदीवास� भााशंेताल्यांा चोलचिचोत्रंचो� हेो प्रेनिताश्ठेेचोे 
सताी खााता�र नि�वड जोाल्यांा हो� खाोशेचेो� गोंजोाल. तारी 
एका गोंंयकाार जोाल्ल्याा� थोोड� खंाता आसा- इफ्फीी 
सतातंा पावपाका कांकाण� सिस�ेमा खायं आ�� डिकात्यााका 
उण ेपडटाा? आमचेो काडे� कांकाण� चोलचिचोत्रं �ाता 
अंशेंताली गोंजोाल नि�खाालस न्हय. इसिजोदीोर दीान्तस 

होंण� ‘कांकाण� चोलचिचोत्रं’ ह्याा पुस्तकांता दिदीले्लीं 
म्हायता� प्रेमाण तांण� सोदी�ू कााडिडल्लींं चोलचिचोत्रं 
आसाता सुमार १५०. ताभेाायर आनि�कूाय सिस�मेा 
तायार जोाले्लीं. पणू तांचो� फाावो निताताली म्हायता� 
मळंूेाका पावली �ासुयें. त्याा उपरंताच्याा कााळांता कांय 
उंचोले्यांा पावंड्यााचों चोलचिचोत्रं प्रेदीशेीता जोाल्यांंता तांचो� 
वळेारी व्हड जोाताली. तारी खातंा आसाचो. अंतंारराष्ट्रीी �य 
महोोत्सवाचो ंआयोजो� भाारतांता आ�� तंाय ब� आमच्याा 
गोंंयंता घडू� यतेाा हेो खाबरेका आयजो व�स वसं जोायता 
आयलं तारी कांकाण� चोलचिचोत्र नि�ममणकेा फाावो ताशें 
सनुिवधााजो�का वाताावरण तायार जोालं्लीं �ा. 

आयजोवेर गोंंया� सगंों�ता, काला, सादिहोत्या, खेाळा 
ह्याा मळांचोरे व्हड �ाम�ा जोोडल्यांा. फुाटाबॉल होो 
गोंंयचोो लोकांमोगोंाळा खाळेा. गोंंवागोंंवं�� होो खाळेा 
खाळेाटााता. ब्रह्माा�दंी शेखंावाळाकाार, ब्र�ुो कुानितान्योो, 
रोनिम ओ फेा�ंड�स सारक्याा जोायत्याा फुाटाबॉल गोंड्यां�� 
राष्ट्रीी �य मळाार �ंव केालं. तांचोरे व्याक्ति�पटा वा त्याा 
खाळेााचोरे चोलचिचोत्रं यवेकंा जोाय. ‘ग्लोोरी’ होो एका 
सिस�मेा सोडल्यांार आ��का दीोळ्यां मखुाार य�ेाता. 
सगंों�तााच्याा मळाार तार आमचो ेकाडे� एकाा परस एका 
रत्नांं आसाता. लोकासंगों�ता, भाारता�य शेास्त्री�य सगंों�ता, 
अंस्तने्त� शेास्त्री�य सगंों�ता, भाावगों�ता अंशेा संगों�तााच्याा 

अं�केा प्रेकाारं�� गोंंयकाारं�� प्रेभातु्व जोोडलं. मोगुोंबाय 
कुाडीकाार, केासरबाय केारकाार, अंजंो��बाय मालपकेाार 
होंचोरे अंभ्याास कारू� बरं चोलचिचोत्रं कारंू यतेााता. 
दिदी�ा�ाथो मंगोंशेेकाार, खाापरूमाम पवमताकाार सारकेा 
अंप्रेपुंचो ेकालाकाार लोकांचो ेनिवसरायरे पडचो ेपयलं 
तांचोरे सिस�मेा जोावकंा जोाय. आब ेफाारीय, फ्राान्सि�शु्कु 
लु ईशे गोंोनिमशे, कृाष्णदीास शेामा, बाकाीबाब बोरकाार 
होंचोरे तांच्याा सिजोव�ता कााळांता जोायताो अंन्योाय 
जोाला. एन्थ�� गोंो�ालव�स होंचों नि�मण� वसं 
एकासुरेपणंता सरलं आ�� तांच्याो वथेोा, तांचों सप�ं 
तांच्याा वंगोंडाचो संपलं. ह्याा सगोंल्यांा कालाकाारंच्याा 
सिजोनिवतांचेोर सशंेोधा� कारू� चोलचिचोत्रं नि�ममण जोावकंा 
जोाय. पणू ता ेखााता�र सरकाार दिदीताा ता ंअं�दुीा� 
पावचंो�ा. गोंरैफायदीो घवेप� कांय लोका आसताले. पूण 
तांकां कुाशे�का दीवरपा खााता�र सगोंल्यांंकाचो भाायर 
दीवरपा समा जोावचंो �ा. 

गोंंय सरकाारा� म�रिरझवणचे्याा मळाार उबा-
उमदेी वाड�का लावपाचेो �दीरे� ई एसजो� हो� ससं्थाा 
स्थााप� केाल्यांा. हेो ससं्था�े कांय मोलादी�का पावलं 
उकालल्यांंता. गोंंयकाारं काडल्यांा� चोलचिचोत्र नि�ममण� 
वाडचो� देीखा�ू नि�निममता� खााता�र धाा तेा पन्नास लाखांचों 
अं�दुीा� दिदीताा. पणू सरकाारी दीप्तरंता लालडिफातााचो� 

आडखाळा त्रास दिदीताा अंसो अंणभाव नि�माताे 
उ�ायतााता. ता ेभाायर सु्टुडिडओचोो खाचोम, एडिडडिटागंों, 
डनिबगंों, आउटाडो अंर शेडुिटागंों, सगंों�ता, सनिबगंों ब� कारू� 
मागों�र स�ेॉरशे�प दीाखालो घतेाा म्हणसर नि�मात्यााका 
�ाकाापुरो जोाताा. होाताुतंाल्यांा� वाटा कााडपाका जोाय. 
ता े�दीरे� सरकाारा� डि�ल्मां सिसटा� उबारपा खााता�र 
पावलं उकालल्यांंता हो� आमचो ेखााता�र उमदेी वाडोवप� 
गोंजोाल. होो वावर चोालीका लावपा खााता�र अंशेा 
एखाादीऱ्या योग्य म�शेाचो� नि�वड जोावंका जोाय जोाकाा 
गोंंयचो� आ�� गोंंयकाारंचो� सारकाी वळाखा आसूकंा 
जोाय. सुशेगेोंादी गोंंयकाार म्हळ्याार आळाशे� गोंंयकाार 
अंशे ंसनिमकारण कारप� �ाकाा. सशुेगेोंादी गोंंयकाार होो 
शेंता आ�� थो�र वतृ्त�चोो सजोम�शे�ल कालाकाार आसूं 
यतेाा हंो तााण ंमतांता दीवरचो ंपडटालं. गोंंयच्याा उमदेीवार 
कालाकाारंका प्रेोत्साहो� दिदीता�ा ��र-क्ष�र वतृ्त�� 
नि�णमय घेवपाचो े�तेातृ्वगोंणू केाळाोवप� अंशेा अंणभाव� 
म�शेचो� नि�वड जोाली जोाल्यांारचो होो प्रेकाल्प फुाडं 
वतालो. तासो ताो वचोचोो अंशे� आस्त बाळागोंुयंा. इफ्फीी 
गोंंयंता यवेपाचोो रुप्याा उत्सव म�यताले ताने्ना म्हणसर 
सवंसारीका चोलचिचोत्रं काडे� सताम कारप� कांकाण� 
चोलचिचोत्रं पळाोवकंा मळेाचों, इतालंचो.

महोोत्सवाका उबभेारीता हुो�हुो��ता यवेकाार.
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IFFI is a place 
where you see 
films from all 
over the world, 
and the latest 
techniques 
and artistic 
presentations 
of different 
filmmakers.

Linus Noronha, 
Film Distributor 
New Delhi

This is my 11th 
IFFI; I really 
love attending 
the festival and 
I make sure to 
come here every 
year. You get 
to watch a lot 
of movies that 
you won’t see 
anywhere else
 

Roberta D’Costa, 
Businesswoman 
South Goa

This is my 
second year at 
IFFI. I enjoy the 
culture, I enjoy 
the people, and 
hope to watch 
some good 
movies.

Tenzin Choedak, 
Tech Admin 
Tibet

This is my 5th 
year working 
at IFFI. I look 
forward to 
seeing the 
celebrities. We 
don’t get to talk 
to them but 
even a glance 
is a special 
moment.

Mooskan Khan, 
DTP Operator 
Betim

BY PRAGYA BHAGAT

Ankita Mishra has been super busy since 
she joined the Entertainment Society of 
Goa (ESG) this August as its CEO, just three 
months before the 54th International Film 

Festival of India (IFFI). 
“Before I came to Goa, I was a normal movie 

lover. I didn’t know what goes on behind the 
camera,” says Mishra, whose favourite films include 
Sarfarosh [1999], Gangs of Wasseypur [2012], and the 
American biographical sports drama, Air [2023]. 
“After joining ESG, dheere dheere I have realised 
there’s more to movies and cinema than what we 
see on the screen.” Her true passion, however, lies 
in dancing: “It’s too early to call myself a cinephile.”

Mishra says “we have a brilliant team here at 
the ESG. They are ready to work twenty-four hours 
a day, seven days a week. Generally, when a team 
is faced with such a demanding job, there are 
tussles. Everyone works in their own, ineffective 
bubbles. Things fall apart; there is confusion and 
misunderstanding. Here, it’s great to see our team 
works in the opposite way. When work becomes 
more challenging, everyone comes together. We are 
very cohesive that way.”

In conversation with The Peacock, Mishra 
explained how the ESG functions as the nodal 
agency responsible for executing India’s largest 
and most prestigious film festival on behalf of the 
state government. “With Goa being a favourite 
destination for festivals like these, I think ESG has 
a very strong role to play. All these events require 
a number of permissions and interactions with the 
administration, and the ESG gives you that link.”

Earlier this month, Chief Minister Pramod Sawant 
announced that ESG will establish a film city in Goa, 
which would create jobs and encourage the telling 
of Goan stories. “Once that film city comes up,” 
Mishra says, “our role will increase. I look forward 
to that.”

Mishra joined the Indian Administrative 
Services (IAS) in 2018. Prior to Goa, she was 
Deputy Commissioner of a zone in the Municipal 
Corporation of Delhi, and currently, in addition to 
her ESG responsibilities, she holds the position of 
Excise Commissioner. Yet, the IAS was not part of 
Mishra’s original life plan: “I did my engineering, 
took the GRE, and was all set to go to the US for 
a Masters in Artificial Intelligence.” But she is 
extremely close to her family, and struggled with 
the idea of moving across the ocean. “I decided to 
stay in India.”

Mishra’s next steps were grounded in what her 
community defined as success. “Coming from a 
classic UP family, where the UPSC is the ultimate 

goal, I decided to follow that mind-set.” According 
to Mishra, clearing the exam became an obsession. 
“It challenged me in a manner like no other exam 
would.” 

IFFI is the latest challenge in Mishra’s belt. 
“I’m confident it’s going to be great, because 
we are very much in sync with the National Film 
Development Corporation of India (NFDC). I’m 
curious to see what will emerge at the intersections 
of technology, virtual spaces, and film-making. That 
will be very interesting for us to watch.”

There are three reasons Mishra believes Goa 
is an exceptional space to host IFFI. “One, the 
scenic beauty. You have the Western Ghats, 
you have the beaches.” This year, IFFI 
will host screenings at Miramar 
and Anjuna. “Two, the culture. I 
always say that Goans have an 
appreciation for different art 
forms. There’s a strong 
consciousness and pride 
that Goans have for 
their culture. Three, 
Goa has ESG, 
which no other 
state has. It’s a 
big thing.”

Although this is Mishra’s first IFFI, she says that “I 
have heard so much about the festival already, and 
I am really looking forward to the experience. The 
opening and closing ceremonies, the screenings, I 
want to soak it all in. I am eager to see how all the 
hard work we have put in pans out on D-Day.” 

First Day, First Show
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The design 
theme for this 
year’s peacock 
is not that 
attractive, but 
I like the LED 
screens. They 
did something 
unique this year.

Deep Palav, 
Control Admin 
Panaji

Goa has 
everything. It has 
the sea, hotels, 
greenery, and 
there are so many 
places to see. It 
was my dream to 
come here and 
see INOX.

Gaurangi Kale,
Security 
Maharashtra

I’ve come to 
IFFI for 39 years 
and there are 
always beautiful 
films that are 
remembered 
forever.

Geetha Krishna, 
Film Director 
Hyderabad

I like my duty 
here; there’s 
no tension or 
problems. When 
I’m in Goa I feel 
like this state is 
better than my 
home, but when 
I go home I feel 
like my village is 
better than Goa.

Reshma Patel,
Security
Bihar

BY AJAY KAMALAKARAN

Anyone older than 
what is considered a 
millennial generally 
gets disturbed with the 

rapid expansion of technology, 
but the new IFFI App actually 
helps users overcome what 
its developer Pavel Kalenda 
calls a “psychological wall.” 
He says tickets are just a click 
away: “once you go through 
to the other side of the wall, 
you discover that it is so easy 
and simple that you don’t need 
to worry about paper tickets 
anymore. All you need is a 
smartphone and an internet 
connection, and you are set 
to use the app for a seamless 
experience.” 

Arjun Navekar, who leads the 
IT section of the Entertainment 
Society of Goa, which has been 
working closely with Kalenda, 
agrees: “today we can call our 
app a success given that a 
majority of older people are seen 
using it.” He says it has been 
upgraded further since last year, 
and looks to be as fool-proof as 
possible. 

Schedule:
Once you’ve logged on with 

your delegate credentials, 
schedule the film you’d like 
to watch. You can block your 
screening two days in advance.  
Once you complete your booking 
you get an email confirmation as 
well. 

The app stays a step ahead 
of you as it doesn’t allow any 
overlaps. So, for instance, if you 
reserve your place for a film at 9 
am at Maquinez Palace, then the 
app doesn’t let you block a spot 
at another venue at the same 
time. 

The app also takes into 
account the distance between 
venues to avoid overlaps, so it’s 
literally impossible to book a film 
that you won’t be able to attend. 

These features help make sure 
that places are not unnecessarily 
blocked by those who have no 
intention of going for a film. All 
slots can be booked two days in 
advance. 

Timeline:
Here you can see all the films 

on schedule during the day. Each 
film link has a synopsis and other 
details such as cast and credits, 
while many have trailers. You 
can also reserve your spot for a 
screening here.

My Tickets:
Divided into upcoming and 

used tickets, this section gives 
you a chance to rate the films 
that you have watched. 

My Diary:
This is your personal space to 

record notes and impressions of 
films, and the festival as a whole. 
It has time and date sections to 
save precise notes at specific 
moments. 

Other:
Quite a few sub-sections are 

packed under Other, including 
venues, where you can see what 
is being screened where, and 
also use the map feature to find 
your way there. This is one more 
place from where you can reserve 
your spot.

Films A-Z: This is a listing of 
all the films in alphabetical order 
and comes under the Other 
section. 

FAQs:
Answers to anything you 

want to know whether it’s your 
registration, badge, events or 
programs can be found here. 

The Peacock: 
Every single edition of The 

Peacock will be available on the 
app. Stay tuned to the latest 
news and updates.  

App Advantage

IFFI Tech Team photographed by Assavri Kulkarni
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This is my first 
time here and 
I’m looking 
forward to the 
next 10 days. I 
don’t like movies 
so much, but  
watch a lot of 
Indian television 
dramas like 
Naagin and 
Bhabi.

Shajidi Khtun, 
Security
Bihar

After looking at 
the schedule, I 
think the festival 
has gradually 
started to 
become more 
mainstream. 
I feel IFFI 
should focus on 
maintaining its 
global value.

Billu Patel,
Film-maker 
Haryana

I’m looking 
forward to my 
work here. 
There are a lot 
of places to see 
in any state or 
city, but what’s 
unique about 
Goa is that 
the sites are 
surrounded by 
greenery.

Jyoti Kumari,
Security
Bihar

This is my 21st 
year and I’m 
looking forward 
to seeing the 
young, new 
generation of 
filmmakers that 
has come up. 

Ajit Rai,
Jury Member
Mumbai

BY SUDIPTO MULLICK

Geena finally decides to 
leave her criminal husband 
Clyde and their isolated 
Texas hideout, but a couple 

from NY suddenly arrives. Ignoring 
the risks, she convinces Clyde 
to let them stay, a decision with 
dangerous consequences. This is the 
gist of Catching Dust (2023), which 
opens the 53rd International Film 
Festival of India today, 20th at 2:30pm 
on all four screens of the festival 
multiplex. 

Catching Dust is the feature debut 
of Stuart Gatt, an award-winning 
British filmmaker of mixed Asian 
heritage whose stories are often 
influenced by topical social themes. 
He began with the quirky short Oh, 
Simone (2008) about a young woman 
who probes her life purposes beyond 
tending to an orchid. It won the Live 
Action Short Gold Award at WorldFest 
Houston. He next addressed the 
skin-lightening obsession amongst 
British Asians with My Beautiful White 
Skin (2015), tracking the talented Parita 
(Ritu Arya), in her desperate bid to 
‘whiten-up’ for a Bollywood audition. 
It won the 2016 Jury Prize and Best 
Narrative Short award at the Socially 
Relevant Film Festival in New York.

Gatt’s most recent film before 
Catching Dust, starring the BAFTA-
nominated Sope Dirisu, was The 
Dead Sea (2016), which dealt with the 
tribulations of two Libyan refugees 
during their arduous escape into 
Europe, only to be turned back and 
locked up. It won the Audience Choice 
Award at the 2016 TriForce Short Film 
Festival.

In an interview with screendaily.
com, Gatt said “as someone who 
is half Indian, I’d be keen to bring 
more Desi representation to screen, 
particularly from the south of India, 
where my mother is from, as well as 
more Native American representation 
on screen.” About his feature debut, 
he said that “I became interested with 
the idea of a character desperately 
trying to understand their place in 
the world while being completely 
isolated from it. It felt like a poignant 
allegory for modern society, where we 
feel so connected via technology but, 
paradoxically, are more isolated than 
any time in human history. The key 
themes of the story, female liberation 
and toxic masculinity, are ones that are 
very close to me and very often feature 
in my films, likely due to my childhood. 
In many ways, exploring them 
artistically offers a cathartic outlet that 
is incredibly motivating.”

AN IFFY GHAZAL 
by Maaz Bin Bilal
We’re the prancing Peacock, it’s IFFI at Goa
The world is a screen when its spiffy at Goa

Welcome to Miramar, here’s a river of stars
Sallu’s driving the fest, it’s cliffy at Goa

Casuarinas are Christmas trees here at the beach
The coconut tree was once grass, cut free at Goa

There’s film ‘n’ fun, come hang with us, don’t be a bum
That cinema bunch might get riff-y at Goa 
 
Bring your date and yourself, they will show, they will tell
You question, critique, don’t get tiff-y at Goa

It’s not “Only Jatt”, there’s also Sethupathi
Rare Snow Leopard’s on show, anaglyphy at Goa

Maaz says khushaamadeed, bem-vindo, and yevkaar
Catch it before it’s gone in a jiffy at Goa

 
 
Maaz Bin Bilal is an Anglophone poet, professor, translator, and 
critic from Delhi. He is the author of Ghazalnama: Poems from 
Delhi, Belfast, and Urdu. 

Catching 
Dust
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I’ve heard of it 
and I’ve read 
about it, but I’ve 
never actually 
witnessed a 
film festival. I’m 
really looking 
forward to 
seeing what 
exactly it’s all 
about.
Shubhangi 
Dubey, 
Journalism 
Student
Madhya Pradesh

I look forward 
to seeing all 
the celebrities 
and I want to 
watch the film 
Kantara again. 
I’m a film sound 
student and the 
sound effects 
and ambience 
of that film are 
mesmerising.

Anshul Rohilla, 
Film Student 
Haryana

I’m a media 
research scholar 
and I’ve been 
doing research 
on IFFI for nine 
years. I try to 
understand 
how delegates 
respond and 
till now they 
have been 
unanimously 
positive.
Nandha Kumar, 
Research scholar 
Madurai

I’ve been coming 
to IFFI for more 
than a decade. 
It’s an annual 
pilgrimage for 
me. 

Ajay KR, 
Cinephile 
Bangalore

BY NILANKUR DAS & SAACHI D’SOUZA

A new tech revolution is afoot 
right here among the greens 
of Goa. After Mumbai and 
Gurugram, the current admin-

istration has faith that India’s smallest 
state will become the new startup 
hub, and many believe that has already 
happened. With over 400 registered 
startups along with even larger infor-
mal numbers, a broad tech migration is 
building fast amongst creative profes-
sionals who are moving here. That is 
why the state Department of Informa-
tion Technology is hosting Goa Media 
Tech Expo 2023: Unveiling the Future 
of Media and Cinema Tech Innovation 
in India right alongside IFFI.

“If you ask startup founders why 
they choose Goa, they don’t have the 
language to describe why. That in itself 
is a statement,” says D.S. Prashant, 
CEO of the government Startup and IT 
Promotion Cell, who told The Peacock 
“there is an ambience in this state that 
invites and motivates creative profes-
sionals and we want to build on it.” He 
believes IFFI serves as an ideal catalyst, 
providing the government with the 
opportunity to create a platform to 
bring together burgeoning startups in 
the media and cinema sector in order 
to foster networking opportunities and 
provide space for learning and interac-
tion. 

Goa’s status as the home for digital 
nomads has grown over the last few 

years, with thousands of young 
professionals flocking to India’s 
most renowned resort des-
tination for its vaunted 
quality of life. To help 
nurture and showcase 
this development, 
the government has 
established a co-working and 
networking centre at the Yog 
Setu promenade in Campal during the 
IFFI dates. Prashant hopes the expo 
will organically transform into a hub 
for vibrant convergence.

Goa Media Tech Expo 2023 presents 
a diverse array of technological inno-
vations and solutions within the media 
and cinema realm, including Banta-
gram, a B2B managed marketplace 
enabling filmmakers to showcase their 
content to a community of buyers; Cin-
edubs, a technology allowing audienc-
es to select their preferred language 
while watching any movie; MetaShot, 
a gaming device aimed at making 
sports more accessible; and Mugafi, a 
decentralized content creation model 
designed to encourage a diverse range 
of content creators. These are just a 
few examples of the various enterpris-
es actively experimenting with new 
technologies and engaging audiences. 

“Startups are disrupting,” says 
Prashant, “that’s why they are import-
ant. They are creating technologies 
and solutions that are futuristic, which 
many have not even recognized as yet. 
That’s why we want to focus on them.” 

Tech 
Destination 
Goa

THE PEACOCK
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This is where 
the future of 
cinema lies. My 
only complaint 
is that the open 
forum, where 
delegates could 
freely interact 
with directors, 
has stopped.

Shashi Dhara, 
Federation of 
Film Societies of 
India
Bangalore

My wife and 
I have been 
coming to 
IFFI since its 
inception in 
Goa. It’s always 
a treat to enjoy 
films from all 
around the world 
and in different 
languages. 

Vaman Gaikonde, 
Consultant
Goa

I’m looking 
forward to 
watching more 
of the Goan 
movies being 
showcased 
this year. It’s 
exhausting to 
watch four or 
five movies a 
day, but I still 
enjoy it.
Shubhalaxmi 
Kudaskar, 
Art Student
Goa

We’ve already 
visited MAMI, 
and, after IFFI, 
we’re going for 
the film festival 
in Kerala. Among 
all the festivals, 
however, I think 
IFFI has the 
most beautiful 
ambience.

Piyush 
Upadhyay,
Sea Captain, 
Mumbai

BY MIGUEL BRAGANZA

Every film has a story to 
tell, with a background 
and setting that are not 
left to chance but carefully 

planned and selected. Location 
hunting is an important role of 
any film production house and the 
‘scenery’, as it is popularly called in 
India, is an important consideration. 
The trees, flowers, birds, animals and 
natural state of the site, like water 
bodies, seashore, hills and other 
features are all painstakingly taken 
into account while deciding on the 
‘location’ for outdoor shooting. Yet, 
this vital aspect is often ignored 
while discussing cinema, whether 
by viewers or critics. It deserves a 
second glance. So, let us take a look.

A field full of sunflowers in full 
bloom has an effect like ‘a host of 
golden daffodils’ did on the English 
poet William Wordsworth: it moves 
and arouses the poet within. Film 
producers have used almost endless 
sunflower fields, especially in Ukraine 
and Russia, as the backdrop for 
many song and dance interludes 
in love stories like Dilwale (2015). 
Debut filmmaker Gabriel Carruba’s 
Sunflower (2023), which uses the 
flower as an analogy for a teenager 
coming to understand his own 
sexuality and identity, made it to 
the Sydney Film Festival this June, 
which is summer for us but winter 
Down Under. The International Film 
Festival of India (IFFI) has just gone 
through its teenage years and this is 
the twentieth edition in Goa. From a 

state without 
much film 
culture 
to speak 
about, Goa 
has grown 
to catch the 
attention of viewers 
with homegrown films like bright 
sunflowers.

Lively yellow hues of the mustard 
flowers in fields across the Indo-
Gangetic Plains from Punjab to 
West Bengal are the symbol of 
youthfulness and enthusiasm. We 
have similar looking but botanically 
different flowers on the hillsides 
of Goa during the monsoons, 
specifically around the festival of 
Ganesh Chaturthi, when nature 
bursts into flowers of all colours and 
hues. The film Kabhi Khushi Kabhie 
Gham (2001) uses the mustard field 
in full bloom to emphasize the 
emotion, the feeling of love and 
happiness. On the other hand, Rang 
De Basanti (2006) uses mustard fields 
to heighten the contrast with death 
due to airplane crashes and the loss 
of human lives.

The biggest Goa-connect of a 
recent film has been that of Dear 
Zindagi (2016) which was almost 
entirely shot in Goa and Mumbai. The 
popular locale is the sleepy village 
of Parra, between Calangute beach 
and Mapusa town that is popular for 
its Friday Market. The coconut tree, 
Cocos nucifera, shot into focus at a 
time its classification was embroiled 
in controversies. Through IFFI and 
short film making competitions, 

people had the skills to make 
short films and videos, even 
using mobile phone apps. This 

inspired Goans to make videos 
and compose songs on the coconut 
tree, and it drew international 
attention through social media. Just 
over a year after the release of this 
film, the coconut tree was officially 
notified as the ‘State Tree of Goa’. 
The avenue lined with coconut trees 
on either side is popularly known 
as ‘Maddani’ (or Maddamni meaning 
‘among coconut trees’ in the local 
Konkani language) or simply as ‘Dear 
Zindagi Road’ by the Indian tourists 
who have made it a pilgrimage site 
to make reels and post on the social 
media.

Indian languages are rich in 
metaphors and analogies. One 
common expression is “Ghar ka 
murgha, dal barabar”, literally 
meaning ‘the (curry of a) homegrown 
cockerel is like split-pea (gravy)’ but 
actually an indigenous equivalent 
of ‘a prophet is not recognized in 
his hometown.’ The analogy uses a 
bird and a plant product to indicate 
human perspective. Goliyon Ki Rasleela 
Ram-Leela (2013) creatively uses 
India’s national bird and a symbol of 
national pride, the peacock (Mor in 
most Indian languages). From being 
a complete rarity, a peacock strutting 
around in the afternoon is a sight 
that is now becoming familiar in 
Goa. Their population has increased 
manifold over the years. It is our 
hope that the demand for The Peacock 
will also increase and the readers will 
ask for MORe!

MIGUEL BRAGANZA: GREEN THUMB

Fields of 
Dreams
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My first glimpse of 
the festival was of 
the beautiful people 
who were preparing 
the decorations and 
installations. IFFI began 
for them way before 
the rest of us. These 
wonderful hard-working 
people are the best 
inspiration I can get 
from fellow humans, so 
here is my self portrait, 
where I am trying to get 
in the shoes of these 
artisans and workers, 
as inspiration for many 
more artworks for the 
days ahead.
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BY VIVEK MENEZES

Maie-mogacho yevkar! Welcome to 
Goa, and the 54th edition of 
the International 
Film Festival of 

India (IFFI) – the oldest 
and most prestigious 
annual banquet of 
cinema in the country. 
Ever since this grand 
bonanza for cinephiles 
relocated permanently to 
Panjim in 2004, it has been 
acclaimed for its unbeatably 
pleasant heritage location, 
and outstanding digital user 
interface, which add up to 
a peerless festival experience for 
film-makers and delegates. This 
is the raison d’être, the main 
purpose of the Entertainment 
Society of Goa, which also publishes The 
Peacock. On behalf of our entire team, we 
would like to greet you with the cherished 
Konkani phrase that is often exchanged at 
both meeting and departure: Mog Asundi. Let 
there be love between us.

India’s smallest state has many unique 
attributes, as does our beloved mother 
tongue. Konkani’s undisputed homeland is 
Goa, but four times as many native speakers 
live outside its borders. It is the only 
language in the world in daily use in 
five different scripts – Devanagari, 
Kannada, Malayalam, Perso-Arabic 
and Romi – which represents an 
historic triumph over its 17th century 
colonial banning, and another bitter 
existential struggle to define itself 
differently from Marathi in the 20th 
century, culminating in hard-
fought recognition as an official 
Indian language in the Eighth 
Schedule of the Constitution 
in 1992. The Peacock is proud 
to feature one of the 
heroes of that long 
battle, the distinguished 
litterateur and Jnanpith 
Award winner Damodar 
Mauzo as our colleague and 
columnist.

Bhai – as Mr. 
Mauzo is lovingly 
referred to by 
everyone who 

knows him – embodies what the great laureate 
Balakrishna Bhagwant “Bakibab” Borkar called 
vegllench munisponn, the profound native 
humanism which has evolved over millennia 

in this blessed little slice of the Konkan, as its 
“scenic beauty has a supernatural quality of refining 

the human mind, and of turning it inward into 
the depths of creativity and spirituality. Tribals, 

Dravidians, Aryans, Assyrians and Sumerians 
settled in this territory but Goa’s scenic 
beauty humanised them all so insistently and 
efficiently that they amalgamated into a single 
society, with one common language and one 
cultural heritage. The kinship and co-operation 

forged unto them by the aesthetic impact 
of Goa’s rich scenery taught them the art of 
living in peace and friendship, and inspired 

them to strive for nobler ideals.”
In the decades after 1947, and Goa’s late 

decolonisation in 1961, we have become used to 
regarding this tiny state as an almost insignificant 
entity on the periphery of the world’s largest 
democracy. Yet, for much of the past two thousand 
years, this was one of the most important 
crucibles of what we now call globalisation, with 

profound impact on the rest of India and the 
world, across centuries when direct sea 
traffic connected to Manila and Mexico in 

one direction, and the African continent, 
Brazil and Europe on the other side. 

The world has changed because 
of what happened here, in this 

extraordinary global crossroads, 
and – per Bakibab – the 

most important lessons 
have come from mutual 
respect, equal exchange, 

and love, actually.
Take a look at the 

Konkani texts spelling out 
our greeting to you, which is 
also our heartfelt plea for the 

world at this juncture. There 
are five scripts, but the 

language is one, and the 
meaning is exactly the 
same. Here is the world, 

but unified together in a single 
identity. Team Peacock wishes 
each and every delegate and 
reader the very best fun in 
this exciting edition of the 

International Film Festival of 
India, which we are 
confident will be 
the best yet. Mog 
Asundi.

first day, first show
in the beginning, there is light
scattered by dust, projected on a screen
i hold my breath, stifle a scream
tingle

there are many reasons
why stories must be told 
in rooms wider than what we know
love is one of them

PRAGYAVERSE
Poem of the Day by Pragya Bhagat

let’s take a moment to admire the lens
stencilled with wonder
sit alongside friend or stranger
build communion through convergent beam

make no mistake
make believe is faith
in the fault of our flesh
to watch is to worship
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This year’s exclusive cover artworks for The 
Peacock are by Govit Morajkar, one of our team 

mainstays who is amongst the most powerful 
and profound artists from Goa. To celebrate 
the inauguration of this year’s International Film 
Festival of India, he has depicted the unique 
peacock folk dance that is preformed during 
Shigmo at Sarvan village in Bicholim taluka 
where participants dress up in peacock-blue 
and adorn their heads dress with feathers. They 
go in procession to each house, and dance in its 
open courtyard. On the last day of the festival, the 
dance is performed at an open place in the village 
accompanied by traditional instruments like the 
Peti (harmonium), Mridanga (a drum with two 
faces), Kansalem (gong), and Jhanj (cymbals).

Multiplex Courtyard 
Yog Setu to Kala Academy

FOOD | MERCHANDISE | BOOKS 
TECHNOLOGY | FILMS

SCREENING SCHEDULE - 23RD NOVEMBER 2022

(WP)- WORLD PANORAMA     (FK) - FESTIVAL KALEIDOSCOPE     (IC)- INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION     (DD) - DEBUT DIRECTOR     (ICFT) - ICFT UNESCO GANDHI MEDAL     (SpS) - SPECIAL SCREENING      
(HM) - HOMAGES OF KIRK DOUGLAS, IVAN PASSER, ENNIO MORRICONE, MAX VON SYDOW,  CHADWICK BOSEMAN, GORAN PASKALJEVIC, ALAN PARKER, OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND. 

HOMAGES OF RISHI KAPOOR, SUSHANT SINGH RAJPUT,  BASU CHATTERJEE & YOGESH GAUR, WAJID KHAN, BIJAY MOHANTY, S.P. BALASUBRAHMANYAM, BHANU ATHAIYA, NISHIKANT KAMAT, 
AJIT DAS, SAROJ KHAN,  NIMMI & KUMKUM      (LTA)- LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD -  VITTORIO STORARO     (CF) - COUNTRY FOCUS - BANGLADESH     (RTL) - RETROSPECTIVE - PEDRO 

ALMODOVAR, RUBEN ÖSTLUND, KIM-KI-DUK      (THE FATHER OF INDIAN CINEMA) -  150th BIRTH ANNIVERSARY DADASAHEB PHALKE      CLASSICS OF THE MAESTRO - BIRTH CENTENARY OF 
SATYAJIT RAY      (IP-F & IP-NF) - INDIAN PANORAMA - FEATURE & INDIAN PANORAMA - NON-FEATURE     100 YEARS OF CHRYSOSTOM - A BIOGRAPHICAL FILM"

INOX 
PANJIM

SCREEN I

INOX 
PANJIM

SCREEN II

INOX 
PANJIM

SCREEN III

INOX 
PANJIM

SCREEN IV

AFTERSUN

Dir: Charlotte Wells 
United Kingdom, 

United States 
2022 | 101 mins

.

(FEST - K)

NAANU 
KUSUMA

Dir: Krishne 
Gowda 

Kannada | 105 mins

(FF)

PIAFFE

Dir.: Ann Oren 
Germany

2022 | 86 mins

(CW)
THE VELVET 

QUEEN

Dir: Marie Amiguet & 
Vincent Munier 

France 
 2021 | 92 mins

(La panthère 
des neiges)

(CFF)

ORDINARY
FAILURES

Dir: Cristina Grosan 
Czech Republic, Italy, 

Hungary, Slovakia 
 2022 | 84 mins

Dir:Masaaki Kudô 
Japan

2022 | 128 mins

(Běžná selhání)
(CW)

NANI TERI
MORNI

Dir: Akashaditya Lama 
Nagamese 

 2017 | 41 mins

THE BORDERS 
OF TIME

(Las Fronteras 
del tiempo)

(CW)

Dir: Sergio Acosta 
Argentina 

 2022 | 86 mins

SUMMER WITH 
HOPE
(CW)

Dir: Sadaf Foroughi 
Canada, Iran 

 2022 | 100 mins

THE ISLAND
(AM)

Dir.: Anca Damian 
Romania, 

Belgium, France 
 2021 | 85 mins

Dir: Ann-Marie 
Mexico

 2022 | 104 mins

VICENTA B
(CW)

Dir: Carlos Lechuga 
Colombia, 

Norway, Cuba, 
United States, France 

 2022 | 77 mins

SONNE
(CW)

Dir: Kurdwin Ayub 
Austria 

 2022 | 87 mins

Dir: Pier Paolo 
Pasolini 

Italy 
 1961 | 117 mins

HAVE YOU SEEN 
THIS WOMAN?

(DA LI STE VIDELI 
OVU ŽENU?)

(IG)
Dir.:Dušan Zorić, 
Matija Gluščević
Serbia, Croatia 
 2022 | 79 mins

PARSLEY
(CW)

Dir: José María Cabral 
Dominican 

Republic 
 2022 | 83 mins

MEDITERRANEAN
FEVER

(IC)

Dir:Maha Haj Cyprus, 
Germany, France, 
Palestine, Qatar 
 2022 | 108 mins

CARAJITA
(CW)

Dir.: Silvina Schnicer, 
Ulises Porra Guardiola 
Dominican Republic, 

Argentina 
 2022 | 86 mins

(UNICEF)

WHITE DOG 
(CHIEN BLANC)

Dir: Anaïs Barbeau-
Lavalette 
Canada 

 2022 | 95 mins

(ICFT)

A FAR SHORE
(Tooi Tokoro)

(CW)

(CW)

(FEST - K)

Dir: Martika Ramirez 
Escobar 

Philippines
 2022 | 101 mins

(Ang Pagbabalik 
ng Kwago)

THE YOUNG 
ARSONISTS

Dir: Sheila Pye 
Canada 

 2022 | 97 mins

(CW)

B 11
09:00

11:30

SANITIZING BREAK

14:30
B 13

B 12

SANITIZING BREAK

17:00
B 14

SANITIZING BREAK

09:00
A 31

SANITIZING BREAK

17:00
A 34

SANITIZING BREAK

ARIYIPPU
(FF)

Dir: Mahesh 
Narayanan 
Malayalam 

 107 mins

KURANGU 
PEDAL

(FF)

Dir: Kamalakannan S 
Tamil | 119 mins

BEYOND 
BLAST

(NF)

Dir: Saikhom Ratan 
Manipuri | 52 mins

LOTUS BLOOMS
(FF)

Dir: Pratik Sharma 
Maithili | 102 mins

B 21
10:30

SANITIZING BREAK

15:00
B 23

SANITIZING BREAK

17:30
B 24

Vibhajan ki 
Vibhishka 

Unkahi 
Kahaniyan

(NF)

Dir: Hitesh Shankar 
Hindi | 30 mins

Dharmveer..
Mukkam 

Post Thane
(FF)

Dir: Pravin Vitthal 
Tarde 

Marathi | 176 mins

SANITIZING BREAK

20:00
B 25

11:30
A 32

SANITIZING BREAK

SANITIZING BREAK

LEONOR WILL 
NEVER DIE

Dir:Maryam Touzani 
France, Morocco, 

Belgium, Denmark 
 2022 | 118 mins

(Le bleu 
du caftan)

(À bout de souffle)

20:00
A 35

SANITIZING BREAK

THE BLUE 
CAFTAN

Dir: Jean Luc Godard 
France 

 1960 | 90 mins

(TRIBUTE)

22:00
A 36

SANITIZING BREAK

BREATHLESS

A 33
14:30

SANITIZING BREAK

12:00

SANITIZING BREAK

B 22

09:00

11:30
A 42

SANITIZING BREAK

SANITIZING BREAK

14:30
A 43

SANITIZING BREAK

IN BROAD 
DAYLIGHT

Dir: Emmanuel Tardif 
Canada

2022 | 110 mins

(Au Grand Jour)
(CW)

17:00
A 44

SANITIZING BREAK

ALCARRÀS

Dir: Carla Simón 
Spain, Italy

 2022 | 120 mins

(FEST-K)

19:30
A 45

SANITIZING BREAK

SATURN 
BOWLING

Dir: Patricia Mazuy 
France, Belgium
2022 | 114 mins

(Bowling Saturne)
(CW)

22:00
A 46

SANITIZING BREAK SANITIZING BREAK SANITIZING BREAK SANITIZING BREAK SANITIZING BREAK SANITIZING BREAK

A 41

11:30
B 52

SANITIZING BREAK

SANITIZING BREAK

14:30
B 53

FALCON LAKE
(CW)

Dir: Charlotte Le Bon 
Canada, France 
 2022 | 100 mins

NO BEARS
(Khers Nist)
(Fest - K) (R)

Dir: Jafar Panahi 
Iran | 2022 | 107 mins

SANITIZING BREAK

17:00
B 54

SANITIZING BREAK

19:30
B 55

12:30
B 51 B 61

09:00

12:10
B 62

SANITIZING BREAK

ISLAND OF
LOST GIRLS

(BD) (R)

TBD

19:00
B 64

SANITIZING BREAK

14:30
B 63

SANITIZING BREAK

TBD

SANITIZING BREAK

19:00
B 64

09:00
B 71

SANITIZING BREAK

11:30
B 72

TBD

THE GOSPEL 
ACCORDING TO 

ST. MATTHEW
(Il vangelo 

secondo Matteo)
(TRIBUTE)

Dir: Carlos Saura 
Spain 

 1966 | 91 mins

THE HUNT
(La Caza 

del Conejo)
(RETRO)

SANITIZING BREAK

11:30
B 82

SANITIZING BREAK

17:00
B 74

SANITIZING BREAK

14:30
B 73

THE NOVELIST'S 
FILM

(Fest-K)

Dir:Hong Sang-soo 
South Korea 

 2021 | 92 mins

19:30
B 75

SANITIZING BREAK

11:00
B 91

SANITIZING BREAK

14:30
B 83

The Art & Craft 
of Lyrics

In conversation 
with

Mr. Prasoon Joshi

Masterclass on 
Animation 
as a Tool of 

Expression with 
Mark Osborne

In-Conversation 
with 

R Balki & 
Gauri Shinde

TBD

SANITIZING BREAK

11:00
B 92

SANITIZING BREAK

17:30
B 94

Journey as an 
Actor Nawazuddin 

Siddiqui in 
conversation with 

Vani Tripathi

SANITIZING BREAK

15:30
B 93

Dir: Jean Luc Godard 
France 

 1963 | 102 mins

CONTEMPT
(Le Mépris)
(TRIBUTE)

09:00
B 81

17:00
B 84

Dir: Bob Rafelson 
United States 
 1970 | 98 mins

FIVE EASY 
PIECES

(HOMAGE)

Dir: Pan Nalin 
Gujarati | 111 mins

THE LAST 
FILM SHOW 

(Chello Show)
(SS)

19:30
B 85

SANITIZING BREAK

19:30
B 95

SANITIZING BREAK

19:30
B 95

SANITIZING BREAK

INOX 
PORVORIM
SCREEN I

INOX 
PORVORIM
SCREEN II

INOX 
PORVORIM
SCREEN III

INOX 
PORVORIM
SCREEN IV

MAQUINEZ
PALACE I

MY 
NEIGHBOUR 

ADOLF

Dir: Leon Prudovsky 
Israel, Colombia, 

Poland
 2022 | 96 mins

(CW)

HOW TO BLOW
UP A PIPELINE

Dir: Daniel 
Goldhaber

United States
 2022 | 100 mins

(CW)

SANITIZING BREAK

19:30
B 15

TRIANGLE 
OF SADNESS

Dir: Ruben Östlund 
Sweden, France, 
United Kingdom, 
Germany, Turkey, 

Greece 
 2022 | 147 mins

(Fest - K)

SANITIZING BREAK

22:30
B 16

SANITIZING BREAK

MEDUSA
DELUXE

Dir: Thomas 
Hardiman 

United Kingdom 
 2022 | 101 mins

(MaD)

SANITIZING BREAK

 21-28
NOVEMBER

Opening Film

You are cordially invited to 
the screening of the Opening Film

“CATCHING DUST”
English | 116 min.

Directed by Stuart Gatt

On 20th November, 2023 at 02:30 pm.
Venue: Auditorium 1, INOX Multiplex.

Panjim, Goa

54th International Film Festival of India, Goa

”
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On 20th November, 2023 at 02:30 pm.
Venue: Auditorium 1, INOX Multiplex.

Panjim, Goa

54th International Film Festival of India, Goa
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